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Season 1, Episode 13
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Day of the Viper



Magnum and Higgins are shocked when one of her former MI6 teammates shows up with a fresh gunshot wound and news that "the Viper," the assassin who killed Higgins' true love, has surfaced on Oahu. Also, while Magnum's busy helping Higgins track down the Viper, he asks Rick to take over a case, a task that Rick relishes until it goes sideways.
Quest roles:
Taylor Wily(Kamekona), Nigel Lindsay(Ian Pryce), Yaani King Mondschein(Fiona Mahoe), Joshua Chang(Jeremy), Keola Simpson(HPD Cop), James Taku Leung(Jing Kuan), Howard Bishop(Donald Stolper), Tracy Yamamoto(Lauren Stolper), Chad Lerma(David Gomez), Kimberly Buhay(Monica), Russell Satele(Armed Man #1), Miriam Lucien(Red Dress), Keala Patterson(Woman), Francis Chantavong(Security), J'aime Spezzano(Lana Stolper)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
21 January 2019, 21:00
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